**ENGINEERS DEFEAT WORCESTER 2 TO 1 IN CLOSE BATTLE**

Dolanshy and Mong Score for Technology in Fast and Tight Game

**BRADFORD WEDNESDAY**

New Lineup Shows Up Well Against Barbie in Sparse of Wind

**VIA NEWS ELECTS THIS YEAR’S STAFF**

At a meeting of Course VIA, the Executive Committee and the committeemen for the year 1930-1932 were chosen at the first of the Institute. The committee will have the following members:

- President: V. D. Williams
- Vice-President: W. W. Fitch
- Secretary: H. H. Williams
- Treasurer: W. H. Bowers
- Editor: R. W. Smith

These members will be active in the administration of the organization and will be responsible for the smooth running of the organization.

**MLE OF DEGREES**

Edward Aaron Saibel ‘24, was recom-

The princ.-iple thing discussed at the meeting was the future of the Faculty and the future of the school. The Faculty decided to recommend that the school be expanded and that new buildings be constructed.

The present building was discussed and it was decided that it should be kept and renovated. The Faculty also decided that the school should be expanded in the future.

The meeting was adjourned at 10:00 P.M.

**SUBSTITUTE GLOVE FIGHT FOR TUSCLE ON FIELD DAY EVE**

Sophomores and freshmen will wrestle their vengeance on each other in a glove fight on this year’s Field Day. Instead of a disorganized rough-and-tumble on the preceding night, this change has been decided upon by the Field Day Committee, subject only to the approval of the Faculty, to avoid the unfortunate consequences of the events of the last Field Day eve.

**LEVERMORE DROPS DEAD AT MEETING**

In Former Head of Chemistry Department-Winner of Bok Peace Prize

Charles Herbert Levermore, ’21, winner of a Bok Peace Prize, former director of the National Research Council, and former professor at Technology, died yesterday in a New York hospital. The cause of death was heart disease.

**VI-A NEWS ELECTS THIS YEAR’S STAFF**

At a meeting of Course VI-A, the Executive Committee and the committeemen for the year 1930-1932 were chosen at the first of the Institute. The committee will have the following members:

- President: E. W. Smith
- Vice-President: G. W. Williams
- Secretary: H. H. Williams
- Treasurer: W. H. Bowers
- Editor: R. W. Smith

These members will be active in the administration of the organization and will be responsible for the smooth running of the organization.

**Comparison of Crew Schedule With Those of Recent Years**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VARSITY</th>
<th>1928</th>
<th>1929</th>
<th>1930</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Navy, on the Severn.</td>
<td>2 Princeton, on Lake Carnegie.</td>
<td>1 Stanford, on the Housatonic.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Harvard, on the Charles.</td>
<td>3 Yale, on the Charles.</td>
<td>1 Yale, on the Charles.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Cornell, on the Charles.</td>
<td>2 Harvard, on the Charles.</td>
<td>3 Harvard, on the Charles.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Radio Views Explosion on Trip Home From Arctic**

**Marvalous** Blows Large Hole in Side of Boat at Sidney—Towed in by Radio

Continued from last Monday:

White and a small party of engineers were towed in by radio to the Charles River base after two bad weeks from the Arctic. The schooner Radio and her crew of ten in the protection of a tender were towed in by radio on the Charles River base after two bad weeks from the Arctic. The schooner Radio and her crew of ten in the protection of a tender were towed in by radio on the Charles River base after two bad weeks from the Arctic. The schooner Radio and her crew of ten in the protection of a tender were towed in by radio on the Charles River base after two bad weeks from the Arctic. The schooner Radio and her crew of ten in the protection of a tender were towed in by radio on the Charles River base after two bad weeks from the Arctic.
THE TECH BOOK LIST - Monday, October 24, 1927

WE RECOMMEND

The Rite of American Civilization

ANOTHER STEP IN THE MARCH OF SCIENCE

Metropolitan

Shelley's Roman Helo

The Ordeal of Civilization

The Walk and the Run

WALKER LIBRARY

WEBSTER'S COLLEGIATE

Thirteen Great Mystics...Abbot

The English Dictionary - Based upon

WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL

A Time Saver in Study Hours. These questions about words, phrases, and

edgworth is every pipe's lover

Edgworth is every pipe's lover

RECOMMENDED By

G. & C. MERRIAM CO.

Stoughton, Mass.
Monday, October 24, 1927
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HOLY CROSS HARRIERS ARE VICTORS

FROSH FIGHT B. U.

Soccer Team Wins 2-1

SOPH ELEVEN LOSES

YEARLING TEAM OUTPLAYS BOSTON

Grandel, Scoring 12 Points, Is Individual Star of Game

Technology's yearling eleven made up for its early season defeat at the hands of New Bedford, by outscoring and outplaying the Boston University brow 124 in the game played on Tech Field Saturday afternoon. The Engineer's showed a tough improved game and had a really powerful offense. Their defense was also improved considerabler while the general play of the eleven was a whole day's devoted to the team work.

Grandel, tailback for the Cardinal and Gray, was the individual star of the game both on the field and in the scorer. The most sensational play of the game was also attributed to him. With the Terriers starting to resort to a forced passing game, he intercepted one of their thrown and carried the ball through the entire team for a touchdown.

The opening pass from the Engineers started the scoring, then came Klinv, McGinley and Thoresen, with three touchdowns. At this time the score was five points to zero. The first half ended with the Engineers leading the Terriers 15-0.

The second half started with the Engineers going on the offensive and scoring two touchdowns, one of which came from a pass from Klinv to Donahue. The final touchdown came after a turnover by the Terriers, and was scored by Thoresen. The final score was 21-0.

The Engineers showed a good defense, which held the Terriers to one touchdown, and a great offense, which scored three touchdowns. The Engineers were not only the winners of the game, but also the victors of the season.

In conclusion, the Engineers showed a good team spirit, and their defense was superior to that of the Terriers. The offensive play was also improved, and the Engineers showed that they are a strong team.

Have you lunched in the grill? You'll LIke it WALKER DINING SERVICE

LAURENCE ACADEMY DOWNS SOPHOMORES

Prep School Outfit Plays Heads-Up Football to Win Game

In their opening game of the season, the 1927 football squad went down to defeat before a remarkably powerful and well-trained Lawrence Academy team at Green last Saturday. The winners boasted a fast and heavy set of backs that knew how to carry the ball on straight football. The game early developed into a contest of breaks, with the prep school boys taking advantage of their opportunities.

Lawrence kicked off to the Bishops at the opening of the game, but soon returned to the same. After a few yards to the line, the Terriers started to resort to a forward passing game, but two or three of these passes were intercepted and the Bishops started to attempt to score the touchdown. Mccall, Soph halfback, picked the ball up almost under the goal posts, and ran it back nearly to the center of the field before he was brought down by the Terriers. It was practically the only time that the Bishops were able to gain a first down.

This first half was a see-saw affair, as the Bishops accomplished an astounding upset when Lawrence was held to a score of one. In the second half, the Terriers came into their own, and the score was increased to 15-0. With only 10 seconds left on the clock, the Bishops kicked off to the Terriers, and the latter started to carry the ball off the sidelines, but were brought down by Bob Smith. The Bishops then attempted to score the touchdown, but were stopped just short of the goal line.

In conclusion, the Bishops showed a good defense, which held the Terriers to one touchdown, and a good offense, which scored two touchdowns. The Bishops were not only the winners of the game, but also the victors of the season.

In conclusion, the Bishops showed a good team spirit, and their defense was superior to that of the Terriers. The offensive play was also improved, and the Bishops showed that they are a strong team.

In conclusion, the Bishops showed a good team spirit, and their defense was superior to that of the Terriers. The offensive play was also improved, and the Bishops showed that they are a strong team.

In conclusion, the Bishops showed a good team spirit, and their defense was superior to that of the Terriers. The offensive play was also improved, and the Bishops showed that they are a strong team.

In conclusion, the Bishops showed a good team spirit, and their defense was superior to that of the Terriers. The offensive play was also improved, and the Bishops showed that they are a strong team.
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In conclusion, the Bishops showed a good team spirit, and their defense was superior to that of the Terriers. The offensive play was also improved, and the Bishops showed that they are a strong team.

In conclusion, the Bishops showed a good team spirit, and their defense was superior to that of the Terriers. The offensive play was also improved, and the Bishops showed that they are a strong team.
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BATTLE ON FIELD DAY EPE REPLED BY GLOVE FIGHT

Set as Climax to Field Day Events But Will Not Be Used in the Official Freshman Class Program

Both Classes Take Part

In Tassel Devised To Cure Fear
Any Excess Spirit of the Undergraduates

In accordance with the Institute regulations, the新生们 will be expected to have the fight right side of the line. Each man will be supposed to have the fighting spirit tone behind his lines. In order to prevent the men from passing captured gloves to the opposite side, all fighting is to be done from a height of at least six feet. The fight is to continue until the height of 5 o'clock when a meeting will be held to discuss Field Day. The meeting is to be held in room 5-330 on Friday at 5 o'clock. The meeting will discuss the purposes of discussing Field Day. The meeting will be held in room 5-330 on Friday at 5 o'clock. The meeting will discuss the purposes of discussing Field Day.

FRESHMAN CLASS MEETING AT HANGAR

Chosen as Climax to Field Day
Set as Climax to Field Day

The Freshmen Meeting Committee

Dear Sirs - My vote is a hearty cast for a more stringent enforcement of regulations which would make the freshmen more of a sportsmanship over his mouth whatever he gives up through his appointments. It is to be hoped that in this individual, every freshman will be able to be a long time, the yossip belleb all day long, time off for meals and time-minded. For consideration. I am,

FIRE LOUNGE

RADIO" WITNESSES EXPLOSION ON TRIP

(Continued from Page 2)

The "Harvard Crimson" recently published an editorial which has received much attention. The editor, Professor of history at Adelphi College, explained to the men that the existing circumstances are not favorable and adverse. The editor feels that the existing circumstances are not favorable and adverse.
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